
PAGE THREE* WESTERN CLARION

Economic Causes of War.
Article No. 9. those markets to her, would precipitate unqves- enants was past, yet he accepted quite a few^of

^HE United States entered the war to save tionably a financial crisis............ Furthermore, she them He said: “Victory would force a peace that
T the world for democracy President WÜ- needs a market in England and France for.her own would leave a sting, -also that equal right of free-

, ” manufactured 'good,........She cannot afford to take dom and accurity and self-goycmment and ,0 the
chances of losing her markets in those two participation upon fair terms in the economic oppor

tunities of the world, the German people of course
son was
try out of the war, and when he did allow the Un- any 
ited States to fight; it must have been for a very countries, nor has she ceased to hope for privileges
worthv and righteous cause of some sort in English and French dependencies included if they will accept equality and not see1 -—*•*■ rs ssz s m star æ sss. ssi t:

edly obtain from them as the price of her contin- Wilson who, while making such public utterances,
secretly negotiating the transfer of the Dan

ish West Indies behind the backs of the people of

extent as the European Powers, because shesame
has room for expansion within her own boundar- 

, ies. She had, however, taken a part in. opening ued assistance."
up world markets as far back as 1858. In Thorpe’s When Usher deals with the States taking Cuba,

I “History of Japan,” pages 173 and 193, I find he points out that that island possessed not only a 
I this: “In July, 1858, not only American but ‘Rus

sian men-of-war arrived at Yokohama, to be speed
ily followed by the English and French, all intent 
bn forcing the proud Japanese to concede treaties
of commerce; and if these treaties could not be the Far East, and the Allies could not allow such 

I • a tUv ehnulH hp extorted bv Traces to fall into the hands of Germany. The gen-
tecTof arm, ‘ . “Not satisfied with them .ml European situation and the position of Spain sisten, insistent ,„fi consistent tor te». British
force ot arm • • four bcm. in the Mediterranean made it impossible for Eng- Cabinet. I suggest that President Wilson read
W°ent nation/demanded of the puzzled and dis- land or France to undertake a war with Spain, and that part of his election address of 1912 wherein 

I gerent nations dena i p n h “The colonial asnirations of the Un- he says: “The masters of the government of the
tressed Jananese an indemnity o t ree mi ion o - „ hgr anx;ety t0 share in the opening of United States are the combined capitalists and
lars, of which amount America took seven hundred - • -, Y -. ” manufacturers of the United States It is writ-

, . , . . +ttr,„eQI1u aithnntrh the cost of their China 1o European enterprise, her traditional hope manutacturers ot the united Mates. it is writ
s

Gulf of Mexico and the Far East.” All this man- conferences at the White House.” 
oeuvring and concentration resulted in the with
drawal by France and England of their objection 
to the States building the Panama Canal. The Un-

was

Denmark and the United States, and also without 
giving the people of the Danish côlonies the op- 

commercial but a strategic importance. The Phil- p0rtunity to express whether they desired to be 
lipines, owned by a weak nation like Spain, were brought under a new sovereignity. He was snowed 
ideally suitable for a German base of operations in under in Paris by adepts in the game of diplom

acy who kept company with Winston Churchill, 
who, a speaker in Glasgow said, was the most per-

« / i

dollars. ’ ’
The- United States made a great display of neu

trality when the war was in its first stages. It 
to her economic interests to do so. She was
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was
supplying a vast trade to both sides of the fight. . , .
and mostly to the Allies after the Central Powers ited States built a naval base in the Phil ip,nes oi meaninffless nebulous phrases

blockaded When trade with the Allies was sufficient size and importance to permit the main- raei 6 ? a mass ot meaningless, nebulous phrases,
I endangered by the German submarine campaign tenance of a fleet large enough to be a factor in the asking the support of Divine Providence and guar-

Ind tTe Atlantic ports were stocked full with com- Pacific. England and France could not spare the feeing religious a„d civil rights, and other pif-
modities as a consequence, then the United States Russimi Bert ^o ^ ^ ^
discovered that it was a war for the freedom of m those waters, so the United Mates was the on > t warrant our SUDDOrt We

11 Ctrl fnr rlpmnprariv As a matter ui power which could represent the coalition there 611111 116111 programme to warrant our support, wesmall nations and for democracy. As a matter u) 1 own safety . are not concerned at this date with the factional
fact, it was aj spiritual interpretation to e ccom United States strengthéned her position by squabbles of the ruling class. The Socialists ofr Lt ztïï r— si r,tT «• T7~ - - T- ^not deliver the good The war with Spain over Cuba the-v stalld'" but 6116 Programme they wish to com-
' t r T — the ride "t w„ placarded «a of liberating nature, but Fred- "'««I «te »—• «"«-TO '«.»*■> the over-was to enter the - - EmQpy> ehjef of the n g Bureau of Foreign throw of class society in every section of the globe.

January, Where workers of any nation decide to pit their 
strength against that of their masters, our sym
pathy and support are with them; „our interests

SINN FEIN SITUATION.
( Continued from page 2.)

were

Jellies
Roland G. Usher, in his “Pan Germanism,” 1913, Commerce, says in 

page. 139, says: “An understanding was reached 1902: “Cuba was in fact a stumbling block, a con-
that in case of a war begun by Germany or Aus
tria for the purpose of executing Pan-Germanism, 
the United States would promptly declare in fav
or of England and France, and would do her ut
most to assist them. The mere fact that no oven 
acknowledgment of this agreement was then made 
need not lessen its importance and significance.
The alliance, for it was nothing less, was based 
upon infinitely firmer ground than written words 
and sheets of parchment
ient cause as well as its efficient reason for its

“World’s Work.”

stant menace to the southern movement of our
are identical wherever we are. 

Social ownership is our goal.
trade. To free her from the Spanish incubus was 
therefore a commercial necessity to us, and as we 
became more clearly alive to the importance of ex
tending our commerce, the impatience of our busi-
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strong, that even had there been no justifying CALGARY, ALTA—Alexander News Stand, 204 Eighth 
cause of an emotional kind, such as the alleged Avenue West.
enormities of the Spanish rule or the destruction mONTREaY.-S Boulevard
of the-Maine, we would doubtless have taken steps Frierman .and Baranowski, 12 Ontario Street East,
in the end to abate with a strong hand what was NEW WESTMINSTER.—News Stand, B. C. E. R. Depot.
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military rule would be violating the spirit of the and Columbia Streets.
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looms running.” Page 147: “Fortunately for Eng
land and France the United States, whose economic 
assistance is positively imperative for them, finds 
their assistance equally imperative. In the first place 
the United States depends upon the English mer
chant marine to carry her huge volume of exports, rivals in trade and get control of Chinese markets

it found its effic-

Stand, comer Hastings
terests of the Powers in Europe, he says: “In all

W alden Book Shop, 307 Plymouth Court.

Far East demand that we should own the whole 
Phillipine group.”

The Japs are blaming the Americans for the 
anti-Japanese agitations in Korea and China, and 
their newspapers say the object is to offset their

Labor Defence Fund
Send all money and make all cheques payable to 

A. S. Wells, B. C. Federationist, Labor Temple, Van
couver, B. C.

Collection agency for Alberta: A. Broatch, 1203 
Eighth Avenue East, Calgary, Alta.

Central Collection Agency: J. Law. Secretary, De- 
and the outbreak of the war which might close received in Paris. He said the day of secret cov- fence Fund, Room 1, 530 Main Street, Winnipeg,

and should she not be able to use it would suffer and construct the Hai Lan railway. America is 
Again, a market as certain and as also largely interested in the. exploitation of Outerseriously.

large as that of England and France for raw ma- Mongolia, 
terial and foodstuffs is absolutely essential to her, President Wilson’s fourteen points were not well
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